I have attempted to put a SPLIT plugin in page [http://tiki.org/Community+Infrastructure](http://tiki.org/Community+Infrastructure) (on Tiki13)

Precisely:

```markdown
{SPLIT()}

!!Pages of interest
__(Community Infrastructure)__

{toc showdesc="0"}
```

...  

[tiki-view_blog.php?blogId=29|Last posts] - [tiki-blog_post.php?blogId=29|New post]  
{bloglist Id="29" simpleList="y"}

[tiki-view_blog.php?blogId=29|Last posts] - [tiki-blog_post.php?blogId=29|New post]  
{SPLIT}

The obvious issue is, the whole SPLIT is an iframe wich requires scrolling for seeing the whole thing. This is not the purpose of SPLIT which is meant to display things side by side for a better overview. Also, the left-hand half of the SPLIT is way smaller than the right-hand one.

This worked fine in Tiki 9.x.
I was told I should encapsulate tables with a div, but the following does not work either:

```html
{DIV(class="sysadmintoc"){SPLIT()}

Pages of interest

((Community Infrastructure))
{toc showdesc="0"}

---

[tiki-view_blog.php?blogId=29|Last posts] - [tiki-blog_post.php?blogId=29|New post]
{bloglist Id="29" simpleList="y"}

[tiki-view_blog.php?blogId=29|Last posts] - [tiki-blog_post.php?blogId=29|New post]
{SPLIT}{DIV}
```

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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